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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar HarYana Bijli Vitran Nigam

Vidyut Sadan, Sector-8, Kurukshetra

E-m a i | : qsd@-ul1[y1t'-?.Isl1l

Phone N u m ber 0t7 44-222855

To

Sh. Jai Pal S/o Sh, Wadhawa Ram,

Village Ajrani, P.O. SoodhPur,

Distt., Kurukshetra.

Memo No. Ch-19/U HICGRF-179 I 2019

Dated: 30.10.2019

Order in respect of complaint of Sh' Jai Pal 5/o Sh' Wadhawa Ram'

Village Ajrani, P.O. Soodhpur, Distt', Kurukshetra'

Enclosed please find herewith the order dated 30'10'2019 issued by Consumer

Grievances Redressal Forum in respect of your complaint for your kind inforntation'

This is issued as per direction of the [:orum'

Subject: -

LL.

Endst. No. Ch-19/UH/CGRF-179 12019

Copy of the above is forwarded to the SDO/Op'

favour of his information and compliance thereof'

DA/As above

1. Secretary/HE[lC, Sec-4, Panchkula'

?. CGM/Conrmercial UHBVN, Panchkula'

3. SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Kurukshetra'

4, XEN/IT, UHBVN, Panchkula' (for posting on UHBVN site)

5. XEN/OP, Division, UHBVN, Shahabad'
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Dated:-30' 10' 2019

Sub-Division, Ul-lBVN, Ajrana l(alan for
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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam
33 KV Power House Near NIT Kurukshetra
E-mail: uhbvncgrf@gmail.com
Fax & Phone No. 017

Comp. No. UH/CGRF - 179-A of 2019
Date of lnstitution:- _24.6.201,9
Date of Hearing:- tO-/A_&a/f
Date of Order:- ,?-/a_Saw

Before the consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, uHBVNL.

Present:

1. Sh. Deepak Jain, Member.

2. Sh. Ashwani Kumar Duhan, Independent Member.

In the matter of complaint of Sh. Jai Pal S/o Sh. Wadhawa Ram Village Ajrani pO : Soodhpur,
Distt. Kurukshetra.

Compla inant/petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN/OP Division, UHBVN,Shahabad"

(2) SDO/OP Sub Division, UHBVN, Ajrana Kalan.

.............. Respondents
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ORDER

The consumer Sh. Jai Pal S/o Sh" Wadhawa Ram Village Ajrani PO : Soodhpur, Distt"

Kurukshetra regarding release of new tubewell connection under notified area. The Forum has

the jurisdiction to try this complaint.

The complainant had pleaded that :-

1. He has applied for new tubewell connection in the office of SDO/OP Sub Division, Ut-iBVN,

Ajrana Kalan and all the formalities have been completed. He has also received and accepted

the demand notice and deposited Rs. 30,000/- and also deposited the bill/receipt of the five star

electric motor. Now after completing all the formalities, I have been refused to release the

connection. Why he has been refused to release the connection when all the formalities have

been got completed?

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 24-6-2019. The Forum

considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same was admitted.

Accordingly, notice of motion dated 24-6-20t9 was issued to both the parties. The

respondent was asked to submit his version /reply on the affidavit duly attested by the

Notary Public/Oath Commissioner.

The respondent SDO has submitted that :-

1. The deponent is SDO and posted as above and filed this affidavit alongwith connected

documents in the above titled complaint before the Hon,ble authority.

2. Sh. Jai Pal S/o Sh. Wadhawa Ram Village Ajrani had applied for new tubewell connection vide

application no. L2L8-L06 dated 28-1.2-20t8 through linline.
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3' He had filled up his A&A with the address of village Ajrani which falls in Thanesar Block and not

falls in notified area.

4. His office has issued the demand notice no. 755/CC dated 22-3-20L9 for Rs. 30,OO0l- as consent

money.

5" The applicant had deposited the amount vide BA-L6 no.333111282L dated 2-4-2019.

6. But after scrutinized, it was came to the notice that the land of the applicant falls under village

Soodpur which is notified area where the AP connections is are prohibited to release as per the

Govt. instructions.

7. Thatthe application of the applicant has been cancelled aftergiving a notice to consumer.

8. A letter has already been written to XEN/OP Division, Shahabad to refund his consent.

Obse rvations/Decision.

After going through the documents placed on record and keeping in view the various

proceedings held from time to time, the Forum is agreed with action taken by the respondent SDO as

the complainant had applied for the release of new tubewell connection in the notified area where

release of tubewell connections are prohibited by the Central Govt. through its policies like dark zone

area declaration. After arguments it was clear that the consumer was not aware of the fact and hence

applied on line application with different address but the connection cannot be released. The consumer

is agreed to return the Original BA-16 receipt to the respondent SDO office to get his security refund in

the case and the respondent SDO will refund the security deposited by the consumer. Hence, the

complaint of the complainant stands decided.

The case file may be consigned to the record without any cost to either of the parties.

The order is signed and issued by the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum on

darcd 30 /Lo/2oLs.

(Vacant)

Chairman

CGRF, Kurukshetra

^I, /K(b 4L*'
(nsrrt# rl'.,. Duhan)

Independent Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra

Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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